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country the fanner is constrained to pay sixteen or eighteen pence a day and
therefore can pay less rent26
There were later proposals to restrict buildings and even in 1709 a Bill
was brought in to restrain the building of houses on new foundations in
London and Westminster; it called forth a number of petitions from
those interested in various building schemes and was dropped.27
It seems probable that the peculiar squalor and infamy of some of the
courts and alleys built in the seventeenth century is partly due to the
building policy begun by Elizabeth and carried on by the Stuarts and
Cromwell. Buildings of a sort were put up in yards behind thorough-
fares and in the courts of existing houses and by encroachments on waste
land. The object must have been to escape notice and build in such a
way that demolition would be no great loss. Overcrowding and poverty
continued the process long after the restrictions had been given up. The
results in the older parts of Westminster were described in 1839 when
the evils recorded had been of long standing, and had indeed in the very
place described diminished since the eighteenth century.
Another of the peculiarities which this district presents is the number of
middlemen it contains; these generally possess themselves of a house or
houses with gardens ... here they erect, in open defiance of all building or
sewers acts, a number of tenements of the most wretched description and to
which the only access is by a passage through one of the front houses; in
process of time these become lanes or courts or alleys or buildings or yards.
These tenements are divided into separate rooms and let weekly by the
middleman. . .. These places are most of them very old and very slighdy
built, frequently with boards held together by iron hoops, are so utterly
destitute of every convenience that the heretofore pleasant gardens of Tothill
are most terrible nuisances.28
It had long been the custom to build in courts and alleys at right
angles more or less with the few thoroughfares. Some of these courts
were pleasant dignified places with the free-stone pavements so much
admired by Strype and were sometimes closed at night with a gate.
There were however, in densely populated districts, courts within
courts and alleys behind alleys forming perfect labyrinths and suggest-
ing by their ground plan that closes and yards had been progressively
and in a haphazard-way covered with buildings. Such buildings were
often mere encroachments. Even the thoroughfares were encroached

